
 
 

MBPR’s New “Elf-ployee” Introduces You to 

 This Year’s Most Christmassy Destinations 
 

 The team at Mindy Bianca Public Relations represents several of the most Christmassy 

destinations in America, so this year they decided to hire a Christmas Coordinator – an expert who 

truly loves the holidays and who’s best equipped to present these special places to travel journalists 

working on holiday stories. 

 After nearly three decades of handling destination public relations and traveling the world, 

Mindy has made some very interesting connections … including one guy who lives in the North Pole 

and who says that the MBPR team has been on his “Nice” list for so many years that he couldn’t 

deny their early Christmas wish for 2022. Their note to Santa said, “Please send us an energetic and 

enthusiastic elf to help us share information about how our clients pull out all the stops for 

Christmas.” 

 So … Santa sent me, Jolly Jinglebutton, to the rescue! I joined the MBPR team a few weeks 

ago and you can learn more about me by reading my bio on MBPR’s website. (Scroll about halfway 

down the page and you’ll find all the staff bios. I tried to answer the same questions the rest of the 

team did in their profiles, but I’m learning fast that the life of an elf is VERY different than the lives 

you humans lead.)  

 

Let me start by saying …  

 

HI, EVERYONE!!!!!!!! 
 

Wait … that’s shouting. Mindy asked me to try to tamp down my enthusiasm, just a bit. 

Between the excitement about Christmas and the three gallons of mocha I’ve consumed so far 

today, I can be a bit much. Let me try that again. 

 

Hi, everyone! 
 

I’m Jolly Jinglebutton and I’m very excited to be helping MBPR with Christmas pitches this 

year. Though all of MBPR’s clients offer holiday fun, four really take it over the top. And since over-

the-top is part of my personal brand, too, those are the places I’m going to tell you about today.  

 

 

https://mindybiancapr.com/
mailto:jolly@mindybiancapr.com
https://mindybiancapr.com/about/


 
This is what I look like … sort of.  

We’re not really supposed to pose for photos and such, so I asked an artist friend to do this little sketch of me. 

 

 

Ready? Here we go on our roundup of the most amazing Christmas destinations in the United States! 

 
Branson, Missouri 

 In this Ozark Mountain town, moms and dads put the kids to bed on Halloween night, sneak 

some candy to get a little sugar rush, and then scurry around to transform Branson from fall to 

festive in a matter of hours. Poof! By the morning of November 1, Branson looks like the North Pole 

… minus the snow! Actually, this year they’re upping their game and transforming the historic 

downtown into a massive “winter wonderland” display – including hundreds of snowflakes 

suspended from the lampposts – so maybe it WILL look just like my home! 

There are more than 1,500 beautifully decorated trees all around town, including a giant 

Community Tree whose themed décor changes each year. This year that tree is titled “We All SHINE 

ON!” and it will feature more than 200 super-sparkly LED stars in a variety of sizes, shapes and colors. 

The Community Tree display, which will stand nearly four stories tall, will be part of Branson’s holiday 

scene from November 1 through January 7. It’ll be positioned right next to the Branson Ferris Wheel, 

which itself is beautifully decorated with lights that “dance” to favorite Christmas tunes during 

multiple shows each night. 

Though all the attractions around Branson get into the holiday spirit, the highest 

concentration of lights and décor can be found at Silver Dollar City, a legendary theme park that 

annually celebrates “An Old Time Christmas.” The park installs more than 6.5 million lights – that’s 

680 miles of stringed bulbs! – as well as 1,000 decorated trees, 600 giant wreaths, 3 miles of garland, 

and 15,000 yards of ribbon. (Fun fact: That’s about 15,000 elves’ worth of ribbon, if we all laid head to 

toe.) 

And perfect for a holiday visit: At the World’s Largest Toy Museum, you’ll find more than 1 

million toys that represent pretty much everything that kids have been putting on their Christmas 

lists for the past 100 years. This museum sure makes me glad that Santa invested in all the new-

fangled technology that relieves us elves from some of the most difficult toy-making tasks. (Don’t 

even talk to me about sewing on teddy bears’ noses. Ouch!) 

https://www.explorebranson.com/
https://www.bransonchristmas.org/news/we-all-shine-on-2022-community-christmas-tree-in-branson-mo
https://www.fivestarparks.com/branson-tracks/rides/ferris-wheel
https://www.silverdollarcity.com/theme-park/festivals/an-old-time-christmas/
https://worldslargesttoymuseum.com/


 

 
This is what the “Fireman’s Landing” section of Silver Dollar City looks like at Christmastime. 

 In some parts of the park, the décor makes it brighter at night than it is in the daytime! 

 

Dollywood in Pigeon Forge, Tennessee 

 We elves took a recent poll, and our very favorite human – ever – is Dolly Parton. There really 

isn’t anything she can’t do. She writes and sings songs, she acts (check out her Christmas movie on 

NBC later this year!), she helps finance COVID vaccines, she promotes literacy, and she owns a theme 

park in the middle of the Smoky Mountains so that visitors far and wide can learn about and fall in 

love with her Tennessee Mountain Home.  

In fact, Dolly is so amazing that I’m not saying she’s an elf, but I’m not NOT saying she is one, 

either. Think about it: Some of the best elves I know are named Polly (last name: Peppermintstripe), 

Molly (Mistletoe), Holly (Hugsomuch), Folly (Funsmith) and Golly (Gumdrop). And then, of course, 

there’s me … Jolly. Do you think it’s a coincidence that Dolly’s name just SOUNDS elf-y?  

Anyway, back to that incredible theme park, Dollywood, which has a tendency – like me – to 

go a little Christmas-crazy. Starting on the first Saturday of November, the park is completely 

transformed into a winter wonderland, coming aglow as more than 5 million gleaming lights sparkle 

across the property. (They have a team of humans here called “Lighting Bugs” who start stringing in 

the summertime! They started early this year so Dolly could film her Christmas movie last month!) A 

highlight of the décor is a 50-foot-tall, animated Christmas tree that comes to life via a synchronized 

light show throughout the evening.  

And this is a theme park, so there are plenty of rides to enjoy, too! You get to race through 

the night sky while millions of lights twinkle below. I can tell you from first-hand experience that it’s a 

lot like how Santa feels when he takes his sleigh ride on Christmas Eve.  

 

https://www.dollywood.com/
https://www.dollywood.com/themepark/Festivals/Smoky-Mountain-Christmas


 
Dollywood LOVES Christmas, and so does Dolly herself!  

To get myself into the holiday spirit, I listen to one (or more) of her Christmas albums. 

 

Frostburg, Maryland  

 Take a look at this tiny town’s name. You just know people here are going to make a fuss 

about all wintery stuff, right? Fun fact: Frostburg is not named for Jack Frost – which is okay with me, 

because I’ve always thought that guy was kind of cold. Instead, it was named for a family that was 

among the first settlers here on what they call “The Mountain Side of Maryland,” way back when 

this area was pure wilderness.  

But that bristly Jack Frost does show up once a year, on the first Saturday of December (this 

year that’s December 3), for the town’s “Storybook Holiday” celebration. Old Jack pushes his way 

right to the front of the parade and tries to make it all about him. So typical.  

But you know who it’s really about? The students from Frostburg University, who work with 

members of the community to raise money for the university’s Children’s Literature Centre. They all 

come together to celebrate books, reading and literacy. Kids show up to hear Christmas stories, 

meet authors, write letters to Santa, watch the parade and sip “Cocoa with the Po-Po,” which is 

hosted by Frostburg’s police department.  

But the very, very best part is – wait for it – when the college kids compete in the Elf 

Olympics. Events include all the things I’ve spent my life perfecting: cookie tossing, package 

wrapping, tree decorating, toy creating and even song serenading. It’s so much fun to watch! I asked 

Santa if I can recruit the best participants for our North Pole team, but he said they probably exceed 

our maximum height limit. 

Something else I love about Frostburg is that it gives me plenty of chances to support small, 

local businesses, including an independent bookstore, a shop that sells vinyl records, an old-

fashioned theater that shows classic Christmas movies, and a café that serves an eggnog latte that I 

wish Spazzy Sparkleshots, my favorite barista back in the North Pole, could learn how to make. 

 

https://www.mdmountainside.com/about-allegany-county-tourism
https://www.frostburg.edu/childrens-literature-centre/storybook-holiday.php


 
It’s SO much fun to watch the Elf Olympics! I mean, all the activities come naturally to my friends and me … 

 but these college students do a pretty great job with the contests. 

 

Bellingrath Gardens in Theodore, Alabama (near Mobile) 

 I think a lot of people equate Christmas with colder weather and forget that there are plenty 

of warmer places that really get into the holiday spirit, too. MBPR represents several destinations 

that prove you don’t have to freeze your jingle bells off to enjoy the holidays. So, I want to tell you 

about Christmas at Bellingrath Gardens & Home, which is near Mobile, Alabama. The place is named 

for Walter Bellingrath, who made his fortune owning the region’s Coca-Cola bottling franchise, and 

O, Christmas tree … do they go all-out when it comes to decorating his 65-acre garden estate! 

  During the Magic Christmas in Lights event, which this year runs November 25 through 

January 4, the gardens are adorned with more than 1,200 handmade set pieces, 3 million glittering 

lights and 16 custom scenes that can be enjoyed on your own or via a guided group walking tour. And 

guess what? Everything is designed, welded, painted and lamped on site by three members of the 

gardens’ staff.  

In December, this area boasts an average daytime high of 63 degrees and a nighttime low of 

45, so it’s possible to experience the lights in a comfortable climate but also enjoy a little bundling up 

… and perhaps a sip or bite of something warm along the way.  

In addition to the light displays, the garden hosts live choral performances nearly every night. 

I love to sing-sing-sing, so I go every night to show my support … and tap my toes in my little 

curlicued shoes. 

Also – news flash! – there ARE flowers that bloom at this time of year. Bellingrath is home to 

one of the South’s most amazing collections of Alabama’s state flower, the camellia. That was Mr. 

Bellingrath’s very favorite flower … and it happens to be Mrs. Claus’s fave, too! The team here 

always lets me pick a few camellias and send them home with Santa, who presents them to Mrs. 

Claus as part of the elves’ Christmas gift to her.  

 

 

https://bellingrath.org/
https://www.mobile.org/
https://bellingrath.org/
https://bellingrath.org/experiences/events/magic-christmas/


 
At Christmastime, half of what you see at Bellingrath is made by nature and half is made by lights …  

like this version of their Asian-American garden, complete with a pagoda and koi! 

 

 

I hope this roundup has inspired you to consider including these very merry destinations in 

your holiday travel stories this year! If you have questions, need more information or would like to 

review some images, please feel free to reach out. I’m always happy to help!  

For that matter, I’m always happy in general. I’m an elf, after all. 

 

 

MEDIA CONTACT 

Jolly Jinglebutton 

Christmas Coordinator 

jolly@mindybiancapr.com 

Go ahead. Email me! You know you want to try it just to see what happens. I promise to respond! 

 
 

mailto:jolly@mindybiancapr.com

